Butterflies and Flowers Kit
CoPrecut Card Shapes, Colouring Pens, Wobbly Eyes, Sequin Mesh, Sticky Foam Pads, Sequins, Wavy
Card, Crepe Paper, Tissue Paper, Pearly Paper, Iridescent Paper, Metalllc Paper, Wooden sticks, Glue,
Instructions.
You WID need: Scissors.
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WARNING! CHOKING HAZARD SMALL PARTS AND FOAM. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.
SHARP EDGES MAY CAUSE INJURY IF MISUSED.

GLUE WARNING: Avoid contact wlth eyes, if this shwld cccur, rinse with copious amounts of water for several
rninu tes. If irritation persists seek medical attention. For use undar uduR supsrvUon.
Ink and glue will stain. During all creative activities we suggest children wear overalls andlor old cbthes, and
that you cover furnishings and carpets. Stoins can sometimes be removed by waling overnight then washing
with soap and warm water. Scrubbing can help. Do nof use bleach, chemical cleaners or b*M@ical washing
powder.

How To Make Your Butterflies

4. Glue one of the head shapes to the reverse side
of the metallic poper and the other head shape
to the reverse side of the purple wavy card.

You will find it eosier to prepare all the body parts for

both butterflies before you start assembling them.
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Making the legs
1. Use the colouring pens to colovr in the leg shapes
for both bugs (they are the wme).

When the are comple61y drj, cut them out.

2, Bend each leg down and each foot up so that
the sets of legs stand up as shown,

Assembling the Butterflies

'

Peel off the backing paper from a sticky foam pad
and use thk to join a body shape to a set of legs.

n

Fold the wing labs under the wings and use sticky

Preparing the body parts
1. Glue the wings shown below onto the reverse
side of the pearly paper. Cut around them
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foam pads on the tabs to join the wings to the body
as shown.

when they are dry.

W k *

wink tab fdded under

2. Glue the other set of wings to the reverse slde of
the iridescent paper. Cuf them out when they
have dried.

3. Stick one body shope to the reverse side of
the rainbow wavy card. Cut it wt when It is dry.
Use the colouring pens to cotour in the other
body shape.

Idea:
You could aftach the wooden sticks to your
Buflerflies and Flowers to make them into puppets.

Stick 2 wobbly eyes onto each head and join the
heads to the bodies using sticky foam pads.

5. Glue the Large 5 petal shape to the tlssue paper.
Tip:
Just use a small amount of glue spread thinly
on the card so that the tlssue paper does
not tear.

Q

Finish your buttdies by decoraiing them with
sequins.

Cut wf the shape when it is dry.

6. Glue the leaf shapes to the GREEN crepe paper.

m
Just use a small amount of glue spread thinly

How To Make Your Howers

on the card so that the crepe paper does
You wlll find it easier to pi-epcrre all the parts for both
flowers before you start ossemblng them.
1. .Use the coburing pens to

cdour in the SMALLEST
5 petal shape.

Cut out the shapes when they are dry.

2. Carefully glue the SMALLEST 8 petol shape to the
YELLOW crepe paper.

wp:

Assembling the Flowers
Use sticky foam pads to join the flower shapes
together as shown below.
A

Just use a small amount of glue spread thinly
on the card so that the crew pamr does
not tear.

Cut around the shape M-en it has dried.
3. Carefully glue the LARGE3 8 petal shape and the

circle shape to the ORANGE crepe paper.

np:

Just use a small ornount of glue spread thinly
on the card so that the crepe DaDer does

Cut around the shapes when they have dried.

4. When the circle shape is completely dry glue the
crepe paper side to the sequin mesh so the
crepe paper can still be seen through the mesh.
lip:
You may find it easier to add a line of glue
just around the outside of the circle shape
and gently press the sequin mesh on top.

Idso:

Cut around the shape when it has dried.

You could attach the wooden sticks to your
Butterflies and R o w m to make them Into puppets.
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